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SharePoint Conversion Suite
Conversion server for
Microsoft SharePoint®

?

What is SharePoint?
SharePoint is a web application which covers several of the typical applications in a company or
business.
In addition to other uses, for example, its document management functions can be used in order to
realise content management. The contents and metadata are managed by the users and administrators. Individual search functions are made available to users. Managed via workflows, the documents go
through the necessary interactive and automatic processing steps.

What does the SEAL Systems conversion server do for SharePoint?
Users of SharePoint can now use the well-known and efficient conversion server from SEAL Systems for
conversions. For ad-hoc conversions, the corresponding features are available to you within your SharePoint libraries. Special workflow actions and event receivers are available for the triggering of processes
out of workflows.

Who needs the SharePoint Conversion Suite?
SharePoint users require the SharePoint integration of the conversion server so that they are able to
carry out interactive conversions to their documents within their SharePoint working environment.
On this basis, teamsite owners can therefore provide a uniform and centrally manageable conversion
engine for all users and libraries.
Farm administrators can therefore provide an additional benefit within their farm on this basis.

Your advantages
Comprehensive control of databy the user
Central data management by
each user
Individual search func ons
Interac ve and automa c processing steps through workﬂows

SharePoint Conversion Suite
How does the SharePoint Conversion Suite work?
The actual conversion server in the tried and tested DPF technology is located outside the
SharePoint server. This means that the SharePoint farm is only burdened with these additional
features to a minimum degree.
The new features are provided within SharePoint by the farm administrator.

Teamsite owners are accordingly able to approve and configure the features for their
users’ libraries.
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SharePoint Conversion Suite
Users use the SEAL Systems conversion server following the selection of documents in their
libraries by operating the appropriate buttons.

The conversion process can be parameterised by the user in the scope of the defined possibilities.

The process monitoring of the conversion workflow
can be completed by key users and – if permitted – by
users directly in the DPF Tracker.
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SharePoint Conversion Suite
The components

Functions

Related products

The solution consists of a farm solution which is made available to the
users as a feature through a standard
deployment via the farm administrator and teamsiteOwner.

MS Office documents can be converted
intoPDF and PDF/A.

DPF4Convert

The DPF with the necessary workflows
is located external to SharePoint.
These features communicate with the
external DPF via web service.

PDF files are subject to quality assurance, which means the testing and
adaptation of the PDF in line with
norms and company standards.
PDF files can be collated into a single
complete document.

Licensing

Benefits

The licensing of the SharePoint integration takes place per site collection
and according to the number of users.

SEAL Systems offers products and
solutions for the user-friendly conversion of documents within the tried
and tested SharePoint environment.
Users can create digital paper from
their documents on a straightforward,
time-saving basis.

The licensing of the DPF takes place according to inputs and outputs as well
as additional functions for a calculator.
The licensing for a farm and a DPF with
Office, Merge and PDFAdapt workflow
is possible in the form of a package.

DPF based conversion server with
many practice-orientied pre-defined
processes
DPF-Web
Webservice interface to DPF4Convert

Farm Administrators can offer their
customers an efficient solution for
repetitive work. The installation and
deployment can be realised quickly
and without any upheavals.

Dr. Uwe Wächter and Debra Garls are specialists for your questions about:

Conversion and SharePoint
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We would be happy to answer all of your
questions around SharePoint and conversion in
your company.
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